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Think beyond green
Blue Ribbon Posts and Poles are the environmentally sound choice for agriculture.
They have a life cycle that starts green, stays green and remains green for years to come.
We start green by using wood, the world’s only renewable building material. All Blue
Ribbon wood products come from sustainably managed forests.
We stay green by pressure-treating with environmentally friendly AQUA SEAL® waterborne preservatives. Blue Ribbon wood products pressure-treated with AQUA SEAL
have been EPA approved for use in agriculture.

Posts and Poles

We remain green by producing pressure-treated wood products that last substantially
longer than untreated wood products. Treated Blue Ribbon wood products have the
longest service life in agriculture. When you specify Blue Ribbon posts and poles,
fewer trees are used, and you help conserve our forests.

Renewable

Sustainable

Dependable

Think beyond green is making
environmentally sound resource
choices:

Think beyond green is adherence
to strict certified pressure-treating
standards:

Think beyond green is consistently
exceeding tight manufacturing
tolerances:

7 Blue Ribbon posts and poles
are produced from timber harvested in
sustainably managed western forests
7 Qualified, graded and sorted from
straight, fine grained, tight-knot
Lodgepole Pine
7 Sharp, high-carbide knives limit visible
rings and skips
7 Responsible manufacturing practices
ensure workplace health and safety

7 Blue Ribbon posts and poles
pressure-treated with AQUA SEAL are
clean, odorless and safe to handle
7 Environmentally friendly AQUA
SEAL is a water-borne copper oxide
formulated preservative
7 Deep preservative penetration locks in
protection without leaching
7 Fully compliant with all applicable
EPA, Environment Canada and Code of
Good Practice requirements

7 Blue Ribbon posts and poles
are produced in uniform sizes:
Diameters from 3" to 9"
Lengths from 5' to 30'
7 Premium blanks are graded to consistent
diameters with minimal taper:
Less than 1" per 8' in length
7 Double end trimmed specified lengths:
Cutting tolerance of +/- 1"
7 Precision finish options include:
Full peel, dowelled, natural bark
Blunt, pencil pointed, capped

Our Guarantee
Think beyond green is committing
to 100% usable products with a
lifetime of service:
Blue Ribbon posts and poles are made
with high quality, well maintained
equipment that is routinely monitored
by independent testing agencies. All Blue
Ribbon finished products are regularly
inspected for strength, straightness and
grade.
Treated Blue Ribbon posts and poles
are pressure-treated with AQUA SEAL
in accordance with AWPA Standard C4
and System Standard UC4A. AQUA SEAL
copper oxide formulated, water-borne
preservatives meet AWPA Standard P5.

AFFILIATED RESOURCES, INC.

Affiliated Resources, Inc. will not be held liable for any incidental or
consequential damages, nor any damages that are the result of the
misuse or improper installation of Blue Ribbon Posts and Poles.
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